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 LOVE Bubble 

(Keep your Love Bubble list) 
 
What is a LOVE Bubble? 
Jenny’s healing “LOVE Bubble” is an energetic support bubble focusing on LOVE. It is 
safe for everyone/everything and it is for the Highest Good of all involved. It’s like holding 
you and those on your list in a safe, protective, and supportive environment similar to the 
analogy of “your garden” by providing energetic support and nutrients for you to nurture 
and grow your "love” garden. 
 
You and those in your “Love Bubble list" will also benefit from my signature healing of 
clearing and healing of negative entities attachments, heart-walls, trapped emotions, and 
frozen emotions. NO detoxing or processing symptoms from being a part of or included in 
this Love Bubble. However, you may have processing symptoms as positive signs of 
healing from using the healing MP3s/videos. 
 
When/How long is the Love Bubble that comes with my package? 
As soon as you purchase you will be included in the LOVE Bubble.  Plus, as soon as 
you make your LOVE Bubble list (see below), then you and your list will be included 
for the duration of  90 days from the date of your purchase. 

 
Do I (Jenny) or you need the permission of those on your LOVE Bubble list 
in order to be included? 
No, permission is NOT necessary since this is just supportive energies. However, it is 
always nice to let those folks on your list know that are open. Again, all my healing work is 
done for everyone’s Highest Good. 
 
Who can be included in the LOVE Bubble? 
Please note: If you did not make your LOVE Bubble list (see instructions below),  
then the God team will default to just including yourself.  
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You may include yourself and your immediate household (those that live with you-- your 
dependents, including pets and any extended family members).  

 
If you have a partner (fiance, boyfriend/girlfriend,etc) that does not live with you, then can 
also include this person to your list. 
 
How to make your LOVE Bubble list? 
Write down anywhere (on paper, on phone/computer, etc) your immediate family members 
and/or partner, pets, your business, your homes/living place, etc.  YOU KEEP YOUR 
LIST.  The God team(s) will keep you and those on your list in the LOVE Bubble for 90 
days from date of purchase. 
 
You can update, add/remove items on your own list as needed during the 90 days.  Plus, 
when in doubt or not sure if can include, then just include or write down in your list.  The 
God teams know how to handle it, loving and generous :-) 
 
Example of LOVE bubble list: 
You just write down your “list” somewhere (on computer, phone, notebook, piece of paper, 
banana leaf,etc) and just keep this list. 
 
For example, Jenny's LOVE Bubble list: (can include more details if you want but not 
necessary): 
1. Myself-Jenny 
2. My home 
3. My husband 
4. My mother in law (living with us) 
5. My daughter 
6. My son 
7. My healing business 
 
*Please email support@globalquantumhealing.com with your questions/concerns. Briefly 
let us know name/when you purchase and describe what you need. 
 
Much Love, Light & Healing, 
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